Please complete as much information as possible. Please feel free to provide digital images of the vehicle to help us plan for the installation — there is a list of images

**Agency Information**

Please provide information for the follow...

1. Agency Name / Address  
   Lewisville Police Department  
   City of Lewisville  
   184 North Valley Parkway  
   Lewisville, TX 75067

2. Primary Point of Contact (including Phone and Email)  
   Captain Todd Taylor – ttaylor@cityoflewisville.com – office: 972.219.3623, cell: 214.395.2761

3. Point of contact(s) for Technical information (computers, etc) and Mechanical (lightbar, etc)  
   Please provide email, phone, cell and best time to contact them  
   Christopher Lee – Tech. Ops. Manager – clee@cityoflewisville.com – office: 972.219.5042  

4. Make, Model and Year of the Vehicle and Agency ID for the Vehicle  
   2008 Ford Crown Victoria – Unit #'s 4113 and 4131

**Vehicle Details**

Please provide information for the follow...

1. Is the Vehicle a Police interceptor If yes, does the vehicle have the Power Package (Rear Power Access) that can be used?  
   No Rear Power Access

2. What other Equipment is currently installed in the Vehicle (Makes, Models, and Approx Age)  
   SLX-20 Flash Light Charger, Code 3 Overhead Box, Omega 5000 Siren Box, Code 3 Arrow Stick, Motorola car radios

3. Is there a Sliding shelf in the trunk? If yes, is it full size/width? If half size, which side of the vehicle is it installed (Driver or Passenger)?  
   Half-size driver's side

4. Is there a Spare in the Trunk? If yes, is the spare in the lower section or on the shelf above the fuel tank?  
   Spare is located on top shelf

5. Please provide Make, Model Number, Size and configuration of Lightbar on Vehicle Where possible, please include mounting option  
   Code 3, LCDx 2100 47" middle of roof

6. Does the vehicle have a Central Partition Cage/Barrier installed to isolate the rear seat?  
   Yes

7. Does the vehicle have a Rear Single Prisoner seat installed? If yes, does it also have the floor pan installed?  
   No
8. Is there a Digital Video / Camera system installed in the vehicle? If yes, please detail make and model and location of internal cameras
Yes. Panasonic Arbitrator Camera mounted to right of rear-view mirror, video processing unit/storage at front of center console.

9. If there any equipment / accessories attached or installed in the rear deck / parcel shelf? If yes, please describe all.
No

10. Please list any other items installed in the vehicle that may effect the installation process (i.e. Shotgun mount locations, Special Storage for Flares, Special Truck organizer, etc) Trunk organizer in rear, Rifle/Shotgun mount in middle of driver/passenger seatbacks.

11. Mounting external cameras to the lightbar will occlude a portion of the lightbar. Can you provide a point of contact for reviewing and confirming installation position of the cameras on the vehicle? (Please see Photos on page 4 for more details / example installation)
Captain Todd Taylor
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Connectivity
There are 2 methods of installation – standalone or integrated into existing MDT / Hardware. Please provide the following information to assist with determining the best installation method.

1. Is there a MDT installed in the vehicle? If yes, please detail Make and Model and describe method of installation
   Yes. Panasonic Toughbook CF-29

2. Do you required the ALPR system to integrate with your existing MDT If Yes, please provide full technical information on the system, including...
   • Make & Model numbers
     Panasonic Toughbook CF-29 (CF-29LAQGZBM)
     • System Configuration (Memory, HD space available, etc)
       1.6GHz Pentium M, 1gb memory, 80GB HD with ~65GB of free space.
     • Network configuration
       802.11g WPA2 Personal – TKIP/AES 128bit encryption
       EvDO_RevA broadband wireless connectivity
     • Operating System
       Windows XP SP2
     • Available Network and USB ports
       Network port used for digital video system. Two USB ports available, one for use of DL Cardswipe and other for GPS device.
     • Software currently installed
       Vision Mobile – for being dispatched
       Vision FBR – field based electronic reporting system (web interface through local IIS)
       VZAccess Manager – manage EvDO connection
       Arbitrator – front end application for Digital video system
       APS – reads returns on persons/vehicles out loud.
       Citrix Secure Access – VPN utility for connectivity to internal network with EvDO card.
       DM Network Viewer – utility to monitor IP cam’s in School District
Peripherals attached to the system
USB Card Swipe
Digital Video Processing Unit attached by on-board Ethernet connection
USB Garmin GPS device

Images of Vehicle
Where possible, please provide the following images of the vehicle that will have the ALPR system installed...

• Rear view of the vehicle with the truck open.
• Close up if the insides of the truck (with standard / required equipment in place
• Picture of open space in trunk where unit could be installed (Unit required 18" x 18" x 8" for installation)
• Dashboard area of the vehicle (NOTE: This is especially import when additional screen is required)
• Center Console area of the vehicle
• Any additional images detail all installed equipment (the more the Better)

Installation Requirements
The following is a list of requirements for on-site installation. Please confirm that the following facilities / staff will be available during the installation...

1. Cover Area / bay with Electrical outlets.
   At PD in Sally port or at Fleet Maintenance shop for all city vehicles.
2. Access to facilities and staff to be point of contact when on-site
   Any contact listed above
3. Technical / IT staff member to co-ordinate installation on MDT (if required) (Ability to Login to existing Laptop/MDT to install software)
   David Watkins
4. Fleet manager / Vehicle Supervisor to sign off on installation & equipment positioning
   Captain Todd Taylor and Cody White (Vehicle Maintenance Officer)
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact your Account Manager at any time.
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